ABSTRACT-The ability to judge another individual's romantic interest level-both toward oneself and toward others-is an adaptively important skill when choosing a suitable mate to pursue. We tested this ability using videos of individuals on speed dates as stimuli. Male and female observers were equally good at predicting interest levels, but they were more accurate when predicting male interest: Predictions of female interest were just above chance. Observers predicted interest successfully using stimuli as short as 10 s, and they performed best when watching clips of the middle or end of the speed date. There was considerable variability between daters, with some being very easy to read and others apparently masking their true intentions. Variability between observers was also found. The results suggest that the ability to read nonverbal behavior quickly in mate choice is present not only for individuals in the interaction, but also for third-party observers.
It is adaptively important for an individual to be able to evaluate the interest level of a potential mate. Choosing a mate is a key component of gene promotion, and it is one of the most central decisions concerning reproduction across species (Andersson, 1994) . Accurately appraising interest minimizes wasted time and resources and allows for a greater chance of success in a competitive mating market (Wiegmann & Angeloni, 2007) . In terms of evolutionary life-history theory, it is thus fundamental for an efficient allocation of mating effort (Kaplan & Gangestad, 2005) . Correctly perceiving interest is useful not only for choosing a mate but also for determining one's own mate value (Simão & Todd, 2002) , which is important for future mating decisions Penke & Denissen, 2008) . Thus, it is beneficial for humans to be able to pick up on cues that allow them to excel at such appraisals. These cues could include information available through language content and tone of voice, as well as nonverbal behaviors such as body language, social signaling, and eye contact (Ambady & Rosenthal, 1992; Penke & Asendorpf, 2008) .
In addition to evaluating a potential mate's level of interest in oneself, it is advantageous to be able to evaluate levels of interest between others via observed interactions. This is important for building knowledge of the surrounding social network (Pentland, 2007) , including the availability and desirability of future potential mates (Simão & Todd, 2002 ; see also the literature on mate copying in animals-e.g., Dugatkin, 1992 , 2000 -and in humans-e.g., Jones, DeBruine, Little, Buriss, & Feinberg, 2007 . Observer perception in general has been a fruitful field for social psychologists: Kenny and colleagues (Kenny, 1994; Kenny & Albright, 1987; Kenny, Bond, Mohr, & Horn, 1996) studied ''third-party metaperceptions,'' with participants observing interactions between pairs of individuals, and found that people performed above chance at predicting who feels friendly toward whom. This and other social perceptions can be made accurately with limited information (see Ambady & Rosenthal, 1992 , for a review).
Given the results on accurate observer predictions regarding friendship, along with the adaptive need for an efficient mechanism to predict interest in mate choice, we hypothesized that individuals will be able to accurately predict others' interest in themselves and in third parties. Here we focus on the latter, third-party metaperceptions of how romantically interested other people are in each other. To be adaptive in everyday situations, the ability to determine this should require only a limited amount of information, suggesting that performance should not be hindered by shortened stimuli-presentation times. Furthermore, because women face greater risks during mate choice due to their inevitably higher minimal parental investment in potentially resulting offspring (Trivers, 1972) , we predicted that they would behave more cautiously, covertly, and ambiguously during initial interactions, making their intentions more difficult to read than those of men (Grammer, Kruck, Juette, & Fink, 2000; Haselton & Buss, 2000) . Finally, we also investigated the observers' relationship status as a potentially confounding factor.
To test these ideas, we needed a set of mate-choice-relevant interactions that observers could watch and judge, and for which there was information on actual romantic interest so we could assess the observer's accuracy. Videos of speed dating interactions fulfilled these requirements and also allowed us to limit the information available to our judges by presenting them with clips of various durations.
METHOD

Participants
The study included 54 participants-28 women (mean age 5 19.8 years, SD 5 3.8 years; 14 in relationships) and 26 men (mean age 5 19.5, SD 5 1.1 years; 9 in relationships). Participants were recruited from the Indiana University psychology participant pool and were compensated with research credits required for undergraduate coursework. Participants were screened to be over 18 years old, to be heterosexual, and to have no knowledge of the German language (because the stimuli were in German; see next section).
Stimuli
The videos of mate-choice situations were gathered during a series of laboratory-based speed dating sessions run at Humboldt University in Berlin, Germany. Speed dating is a paradigm designed to allow singles to meet a large number of possible mates in a short period of time . The individuals who participated in the Berlin Speed Dating Study (BSDS) were recruited using advertising and publicity in media outlets; in exchange for free speed dating, they agreed to have their interactions videotaped and to provide additional data on themselves. Seventeen sessions of speed dating were run as part of the study, for a total of 382 participants.
The ''dates'' took place in separated booths, and each lasted for 3 min, at the end of which each individual wrote down whether he or she was interested in seeing that date again (an ''offer''). Pairs making mutual offers were given each other's contact information after the session so they could meet again. The videos of these interactions were the stimuli used in our experiment. Each of the two individuals in a speed date was filmed with a separate over-the-shoulder camera, and these two videos (with audio in German) were shown in a synchronized side-by-side combination to our participants. These combined video presentations, which we refer to as a video clip, allowed a naturalistic view of the date. Videos of 24 interactions were used in this experiment, randomly selected from two different sessions comprising speed daters in their 20s; each person appeared in only one video. This sample matched the entire population of interactions from the BSDS sessions with regard to offer rates from men (41%) and women (33%), as well as rates of mutual interest between individuals (15%).
Participants watched shortened video clips that were either 10 s or 30 s long and came from the beginning, middle, or end of the date (three temporal locations). For each of the 24 interactions we used, each participant saw four clips (in randomized order, both within and across interactions): 10-s clips from all three locations and one 30-s clip from a location that was randomized across interactions. The experimental design was therefore a 2 (observer sex: male, female) Â 2 (relationship status: single, in relationship) Â 3 (clip location: beginning, middle, end) Â 2 (clip length: 10 s, 30 s) mixed factorial design.
Procedure Participants first provided their age, sex, ethnicity, and relationship status. Our dependent measure was the observing participant's perception of the interest within each speed dating interaction they watched. Observers answered two questions after each video clip: ''Do you think the man was interested in the woman?'' and ''Do you think the woman was interested in the man?'' Their binary ''yes'' or ''no'' answers were then compared to the binary decisions of the actual speed daters.
RESULTS
The first question posed was whether observers could predict romantic or dating interest between others accurately. Figure 1 presents the results for prediction of male interest and for prediction of female interest separately, collapsing across all within-subjects conditions. A paired-sample t test showed a significant difference between the two measures, t(53) 5 3.64, p rep 5 .986, d 5 1.00. It is important to note that observers could achieve a chance accuracy above 50% in this task if they had knowledge of the fact that daters make offers less than half the time (see above), and they could have had such knowledge through past dating experience (participants were not explicitly informed of the interest rates prior to the start of the experiment). If they took account of the actual offer prevalence rates, the best that observers could do at chance would be 52% (. Observer performance on both of the dependent measures was significantly better than these adjusted chance levels for predicting male interest, t (53) Each dependent measure was analyzed for contributing factors using a mixed-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA). For predicting male interest in females, there was no effect of sex. There was an effect of relationship status, such that individuals in relationships outperformed individuals who were single, Volume 20-Number 1 F(1, 50) 5 6.18, p rep 5 .935, Z p 2 ¼ :11. The length of the video clip presented had no effect on accuracy. There was, however, an effect of video-clip location, F(2, 100) 5 16.86, p rep 5 .986, Z p 2 ¼ :25. None of the possible interactions reached significance. For predicting female interest in males, sex, relationship status, and video presentation length were all not significant. As in the male-interest data, there was a significant effect of videoclip location, F(2, 100) 5 16.18, p rep 5 .986, Z p 2 ¼ :41. We further analyzed the within-subjects factor of location using a single-factor ANOVA (with levels beginning, middle, and end), revealing a significant difference of location for predicting both male interest in females, F(2, 106) 5 29. Figure 2 shows that the best performance at judging interest came from viewing clips from the middle and end of the interaction. Post hoc comparisons using the Bonferroni correction showed significant differences between the beginning clip and both the middle and end clips for both male interest and female interest.
To look at how ''readable'' individual speed daters were, the data were further analyzed at the per-dater level (see Fig. 3 ). Daters were sorted from most-accurately predicted (mean accuracy across all observers) to least. This was done by individual, not by interaction-a single video could include a woman who was very easy to read (yielding high accuracy) and a difficult-to-read man (yielding low accuracy), and we assessed readability of these two individuals separately. In fact, being accurate at predicting the dating interest of one sex does not help in predicting the interest level of the other: The correlation between accuracy in predicting male interest and accuracy in predicting female interest in the same video was zero, r 5 .00, p rep 5 .083.
The solid lines in Figure 3 show participants' mean accuracy at predicting all males and all females. The steep downward slope of both lines indicates the wide range in observers' ability to predict the interest level of different individuals. To find out if these results are different from those expected by chance, we ran a Monte Carlo simulation designed to determine chancelevel performance based on guessing. The simulation generated a set of responses for each observer, for each video, for each of the four partial clips. Predictions of interest in each case were chosen randomly according to the interest-judgment rates ($60%) of observers. The simulation was run 1,000 times, and the responses were averaged within each observer for each dater in the videos and then averaged across observers. The results rank-ordered across daters (Fig. 3, dashed lines) have a slope that is less steep than that of the experimental data. Both the male and the female human-observer data fall clearly above the 95% confidence intervals of the Monte Carlo simulation in the 11 daters who were easiest to predict. In addition, the five women daters who were the hardest for observers to read fall below the 95% confidence intervals, showing that observers were systematically fooled in these cases.
DISCUSSION
The data supported our two main hypotheses: Observers were able to assess the dating interest of others at above-chance levels, and the length of time required to do so was brief. For both sexes, accurately perceiving romantic interest both of and toward potential mates holds evolutionary benefits through the efficient allocation of mating effort. Our results suggest that men and women possess this adaptive ability. Whether it is the result of a domain-specific adaptation or a more general ability for social perception remains to be determined. Furthermore, as predicted, it was on average easier for observers to gauge men's intentions than it was to gauge women's intentions (though there was high variance in observers' performance levels across individual daters of both sexes). The lower overall accuracy concerning women's intentions was not due to observers guessing or performing at chance but to a systematic overperception of female daters' interest ( Fig. 3) -surpassing 80% erroneous interest predictions for the five hardest-to-read women. This dramatic rate of incorrect perception supports our hypothesis that women are harder to read, presumably because they mask their true intentions: As Grammer et al. (2000) argued, the biologically deep-rooted sex inequality in parental investment (Trivers, 1972) puts greater risks on the females of a species during mate choice. As a result, females, including women in speed dating , are much more critical and picky when making mate-choice decisions. And, in order to evaluate potential mates longer without signaling their true intentions, women behave more covertly and ambiguously during initial interactions with the opposite sex. Men, in contrast, face lower risks and consequently should be less likely to hide their intentions. In our study, observers only saw an individual interacting on one date, but perhaps if multiple dates with the same individual were presented, observers would be better able to differentiate instances of deceptive and true interest from that individual.
Whereas the degree of observer accuracy seems to depend heavily on the individual dater being watched, the length of time spent watching has almost no effect. However, a systematic difference in observer performance appears when comparing across video-clip locations: In our study, the best observer judgment performance came for video clips taken from the middle and end of the dates. This may arise because daters are using the information they gather throughout their brief encounter to make their ultimate decisions, so that their decisions are not fully determined, and therefore not fully readable by others, until later in the encounter. If true, this would counter a major critique of speed dating as a method of finding a long-term partner: that people are using only physical attractiveness to make their dating decisions because they do not have the time to assess much else Kurzban & Weeden, Todd et al., 2007) . Other data are needed to determine whether daters are using multiple cues over time or just taking time to register an attractiveness-driven decision. Some observers also appear to be better at using the available information for making some judgments. Whereas we did not aim to identify the individual differences underlying good observers (see Funder, 2001 ), we did find that observers who indicated they were currently in a relationship did better at predicting male interest than did those who were currently single. This suggestive finding could stem in part from learning through relationship experiences. Alternatively, it is possible that the social skills necessary to succeed in finding and maintaining a relationship also support the ability to correctly perceive romantic interest. Studying younger observers before they have much relationship experience could help to disentangle these (and potentially other) hypotheses.
The results of this study add to the body of findings on the abilities of naive observers to make quick and accurate judgments, demonstrating that this ability extends to assessments of romantic interest in the mate-choice domain as well. We have shown this through a novel method that provides a strong criterion against which the observer judgments were evaluated: unambiguously stated, consequential mate-choice decisions of actual partner-seeking singles meeting available potential mates while speed dating. With limited information, observers can make accurate judgments of mate-choice decisions, though their abilities may be hampered by the desire of some daters to mask their true intentions.
